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CEASE WHINING.
I HAT temporary failure should have 
been the result of the British cam

aiming at the capture of Bagdad 
prove a disappointment to all Brlt- 

Brs, but there la no need for the bit- 
aess and pessimism of Northcllffe s 
pea.

at paper now asks why an attempt 
ever made to take this city, at the 
of 600 miles of water communlca- 

wlth a single division, and why 
Isr portions of the plan were tried, 
pie this campaign appeared to be 
ting out successfully, no complaint 
made by the Thunderer. It did not 
cate reinforcements being hurried 

|to Gen. Townshend; It offered, as 
no constructive policy, but re- 

|es the right to denounce the failure, 
lie, ‘‘a valuable and cheering cam- 

has now been marred.” Every ex- 
Ition Is marred when It falls, but that 
|o proof of poor generalship or that 
^ attempt was a mistake. The at- 

on Bagdad would have been hailed 
master stroke If its object had been 

^mplished, and would have had a 
fortunate effect on British eastern 

lesslons. But there Is every hope 
eventually Bagdad will be taken; 

[capture is only delayed, 
the German press and people had 
as easily discouraged and dis- 

[tened as the Times, the war would 
since have ended In victory for the 

|a In the beginning there was a 
for Paris, and the kaiser an- 

hced he was going to enjoy his 
(stmas (1914) dinner In the French 

xL The Allies stopped his rush,
I Paris is still safe and sound. This 
Édition failed.
ten came a drive for Calais. When 
lemed to the Teutons that all was 

but the cheering, the Canadians 
ed their way, and with other allied 

beat off the raid. This expedi- 
I failed.
|n Hindenburg announced he would 

Riga. After months of fighting he 
[ing forced back farther and farther 

his goal. His expedition failed, 
tier Teuton plans which have mis
led nould be quoted, but these suf- 

Hns the German press howled and 
; over them? No; It has pointed to 
lever gains have been made and 
Iced In them without walling over 
failures. From it Northcllffe might 

a lesson.
(verses are certain to come, and 
tin must be prepared to endure 

stoically. There Is no use or sense 
tuning because tho Dardanelles have 

Ibeen forced or Bagdad taken. The 
1er was a venture which no other 

would have attempted. That It 
(not yet reached Its desired conclu- 
1 is no reflection on the soldiers or 

In authority. So far It has been 
Impossible, that Is alL 

|e Turks ‘have, tor the present, 
Bagdad, and Townshend’s spec- 

advance Is stayed. They may 
captured or damaged some war- 
as they claim, but the end is only 

(red. Sooner or later Bagdad will 
rltaln's, as the enemy forces will be 
|jn from France, from Belgium. Ser- 

nd Russia Mourning over checks 
[gain nothing; It Is the duty of the 

and public to, metaphorically 
king, clench their Jaws and show 
bulldog determination and tenacity 

always has and always will bring 
victory.

Oh you wicked men who fight 
Teuton nations in your might.
Entente Allies In the Right,
Please finish up your stunt and hike it. 
And you, too, oh naughty Greece, 
Adopt a policy of "peace.”
Stay neutral, let this warring cease, 
Uncle Sammy does not like it.

Oh you German subs that prey 
On merchant vessels when you may, 
Should some liner come your way 
Please hesitate before you strike it; 
Some Yankee may be on a trip 
A-sailing on that very’ ship.
If in the bud his life you nip 
Uncle Sammy would not like 1L

Oh you mighty British fleet 
With whom no navy can compete,
Now the blockade Is complete 
Consider, please, before you spike it. 
Neutral commerce now should hum,
Pile up coin for years to come.
If you put it on the bum 
Uncle Sammy will not like It.

Oh you nations now at war,
Whom munitions are made for.
Shells and rifles by the score,
Please use a lot before you hike it.
Those there are “too proud" to fight, 
Really do not think It right,
Still if “contracts” wern't In sight 
Uncle Sammy might not like IL

M AIT A MINUTE!
1 m —By J. H. F.

Jority believe and know that she is 
about to have her ambitions crushed by 
the entente allies, they have had a 
startling view of what might occur.

Preparedness has become a national 
cry, and, Inevitably, the Boy Scouts are
one of the first organizations thought j sired effect. Too much blood has been

that "German Imperialism and Prus
sian militarism must be put beyond 
the possibility of resurrection.’’ No 
peace talk can accomplish this, only 
definite defeat or the united action of 
the German masses can have the de-

of when large increases in the standing 
army are proposed. Tne members have 
learned the first essentials of a military 
Ufe; obedience, quick thinking and 
alertness. Their patriotism is certain to 
respond to the call to arms, although 
their Inclination may yet be for life In 
the woods and peaceful pursuits. They 
are not to be brought together as an 
aggressive force, but for defence. They, 
In time of need, will help to conserve the 
vast American forest and outdoors for 
Americans, as their brothers over the 
sea are doing for Britain. Surely this 
Is a noble aim In life!

Mr. Seton can be forgiven for Ills 
feeling of disappointment, but, as one 
who announces his intention of becom
ing a full-fledged American citizen, he 
ought also to rejoice that his boys are 
ready to take up the burdens of their 
citizenship.

ASSIST BRITAIN FIRST.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Bitter experience 

during the last year has taught Bri
tain that she must economize If she 
is to make her resources outlast 
those of the enemy, stated Hon. R. 
H. Brand, one of Lloyd George’s rep
resentatives in Canada, to the Can
adian Club of Ottawa, Saturday after
noon.

“Canada may be called upon to ex
pend more upon this war than even 
the best-informed think, and she, too, 
may have to cut down her expendi
tures by national economy.”

He talked In millions of the burden 
being borne by the British people.

"The war Is costing Britain $1,000,- 
000 an hour,” he said. “Therefore all 
the contributions to the Canadian loan 
would last Britain only 110 hours.”
N VIEW of the facts given in the 

above news dispatch, and the 
sacrifices being made in Great 
Britain, should this province spend 
money to parallel the Grand Trunk 
and C. P, R ? Should the Gov
ernment not rather aid Great Britain 
first? Millions of pounds sterling have 
been forever sunk In Canadian rail
ways. It was British money, too.

War against the Grand Trunk by the 
citizens ol London as proposed by Sir 
Adam Beck should be the last thing 
thought of. London will need the 
Grand Trunk far worse than the Grand 
Trunk will need It, before the war is 
over. We should at least have peace 
at home.

spilt, too much misery caused and too 
much money spent for the Allies to 
accept even a very favorable peace 
without an absolute assurance that 
such a war Is impossible for the next 
century.

What influence the Pope and Presi
dent Wilson are expected to exert Is 
not evident. To put It mildly, neither 
one has played a very heroic role dur
ing the past sixteen months and neither 
is liable to be welcomed with open 
arms by the Allies. Peace overtures 
will only be acceptable when the en
tente aims have been gained. Surely 
there can no longer be any misunder
standing of this fact. That Germany- 
should consider such plans is proof 
that she Is eager to seize on any 
chance which offers to bring an end 
to hostilities. Her statesmen realize 
that her downfall is Inevitable if the 
fight goes on to a finish. They must 
have peace soon, and they are work
ing to get the best possible terms. These 
will be good terms for the world, but 
very bad for those who brought on 
the struggle.

There is going to be a wedding on 
the Flivver. As they waited for the 
tide, or tied, as the case may be, H. 
Ford sang ’’Because.”

* * *
In Colorado they will no longer allow 

booze even for mince plee. Another 
American Institution tottering to Its 
fall. No more will the luscious mince 
pie lure the unsuspecting.

* » *
A North Carolina man, aged 

94, and father of 41 children, 
took another tumble into the sea 
of matrimony. That shows what
habit will do.

* * *
Bill Bryan will go on another ship

to The Hague. Bill wants to . be the 
captain, crew and bartender on any 
cruise he takes, so he will not travel 
with H. Ford.

* * *
Tod Sloan got a run for his money 

In England, as a paragrapher states, 
which is more than his customers got.

* * *

President Wilson will wed 
quietly on December 18, we read. 
The pretty little idea connected 
with this announcement is that 
it is going to be quiet. Imagine 
that in Washington.

4= * *
Perils of the Home—An Ohio man 

fell out of bed and died as a result. 
If he had lived another year he prob
ably would have choked to death on 
a mustard seed.

* * *

Speaking of the eternal fitness of 
things, a Georgia undertaker has given 
a banquet to the doctors of his city. 
Clever, that.

* * *

munlcatlons in which some persons 
threaten to take our perfectly good 
little life if this is continued, and In 
order to allow their passion to cool 
we will omit the touching stanzas that 
his facile pen had turned out for the 
occasion.

* * *
A Cincinnati orchestra has been left 

the tidy sum of $700,000. It Is under
stood that the donor was stone deaf.

* * *

Somebody turned loose a 
squirrel in H. Ford’s good ship 
the Flivver. He should be well 
fed on the cruise.

* * *
The idea of H. Ford and W. Juice 

Bryan and others of that clan seems 
to be that nobody will pick on a cripple, 
that rough persons ana nations only 
take a swat at a gent who can defend 
himself. Brilliant that.

* " * *
Swedish banks report a plethora of 

gold, possibly meaning golden hair.
* * *

In sizing up the tennis situa
tion in the United States, the 
experts have come to the con
clusion that the gent who won 
the most games was the cham
pion. There’s inductive, or se
ductive, reasoning for you.

* * *
A New York politician used 20,000 

words in denying that he did a bit of 
grafting. Had he been accused of 
murder he probably would have used 
a monosyllable.

* * *
Booker Washington never ran for 

office, thus making It Impossible for 
over 99 millions of people In the United 
States to believe that he was great.

* * *

That the jaw is mightier than 
the sword seems to be the motto 

Bryan.

What Others Say
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British Bull
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“ My place is at the front—

I hear they want 
lore BOVHIl. 99

Of all Stores, etc., i-oz. 25 c.: a-oz. 40 c.; 4-oz. 70c.; H-oz. Sx.30; 16-oz. 82.25.
Bovril Cordial, large, 81.25 ; 5-oz. 40 c. ; 16 oz. Johnston's Fluid Beet (Vimbos), 8120.

now You Can Have
“Naturally Curly” Hair

If you will forswear the curling iron 
and follow the simple plan here sug
gested, you will be surprised beyond 
words to see not only the beautiful curl, 
out the soft liutiiness and lively lustre, 
your hair will acquire. The p.m.—merely 
to apply to the hair before retiring, a 
little pure etimenne (In liquid form), 
using andean toothbrush (or tile pur- 

The most effective way ,s lo 
divide the hair into strands, moistening 
«‘Ch ol them separately from root to up. 
m .l delightful wavy effect in evidence 
in the morning will suggest to any 

t,hat >our hair is "naiura..> 
;._The effect will last a consiuer- 

*{?*?. tll"2 s.nd if you’ll get a few ounces 
td... u,t . silmenne from your drugg.st 
you will have a supply for months, fuis, 
by the way, will leave no sticky or 
greasy trace and cannot harm hair or 
scalp in any way. The hair will be 
quite manageable at all times, no matter 
how you do it up.—Advt.

This Frees Your Skin
From Hair or Fuzz
(Toilet Tips.)

The method here suggested for the 
removal of superfluous hair is quick and 
certain and unless the growth is ex
tremely stubborn, a single application 
does the work. Make a stiff paste with 
some powdered delatone and water; ap
ply tins to the hairy surface and after 
about 2 minutes rub it off. wash the 
skin and the hairs are gone. To avoid 
disappointment, be sure your druggist 
sells you delatone.

lack of a sense of humor comes from 
Chicago, in which city this cardboard 
sign appears over the bar in a 
saloon: “Don’t talk war here. This 
place is neutral. If you can’t say some
thing good for the Germans, keep 
still."

Capt. Boy-Ed and Capt. Von 
Papen are splendid examples of very likely.
the Genus Filbertus, who imag- Wln J0c„,n^““r ^hurchm"probably
ine that nerve and money will, wil1 have a much better timu "some-

I where in France” than he had when 
cooped up in an administrative office.

1

JETON’S RESIGNATION.
JEST Thompson Seton has re

signed his post ol chief scout of 
3oy Scouts of America, because the 
nizatlon Is becoming too military. 

Icomplalns that woodcraft-teaching 
(given place to signalling and drills. 
] Is easily understood that a lover of 

like Seton is hurt that his plans 
nbue tho youth of America with a 
ness for outdoors and an Interest in 

animals and flowers seem to be 
langer of falling because of war's 
Its. He Is opposed to militarism and 

to see his boys grow up at peace 
the world and with a strong love 

he simple life.
at, he knows what Is happening in 
ppe. He has read of the services 
lered by British and Belgian Boy 
Its In defence of their countries, 

signalling at which he cavils has 
one of their most useful accomp- 

nents. The older ones have Joined 
ctive forces and are engaged in the 

lire’s business In France and other 
of battle. Others are guarding 

I British coast and reporting by 
as of their flags any unusual incl- 
they may witness. Still others are 

ling men In the art of signalling. 
|ese boys are doing their part In or- 

hat the woods of old Britain may 
.in for them and succeeding genera
te enjoy at liberty. Their outdoor 
has fitted them to be of service, 

I they are offering themselves to 
uard the possibility of such pleas- 
for other» yet unborn. The world 

not hold them In such high esteem 
|ey were today simply engaged In 

■ing the country, practicing track- 
[learning the call of birds and ful- 

other needs of the Boy Scout

j the United States there is a gen
feeling that war may be an unwel- 

v) si tor in the future. Th» people 
realized that Germany aims at 
'ower, and while the great ma-

I
NEARING THE END.

F the Information forwarded by the 
Lausanne correspondent of the 

Times Is as accurate as he claims, 
Germany is nearer the end of her 
tether than Is generally believed.

He says her next move Is to attempt 
a desperate offensive on the western 
front, and If that falls the Pope and 
President Wilson will be Invited to 
initiate proceedings for the proclam
ation of peace.

It may be taken for granted that any 
Teuton offensive In the west will fail. 
For months now the Allies have been 
busy making their positions In France 
and Flanders as nearly impregnable as 
possible. Not only so, but they have, 
On their side, been preparing for a 
great forward drive, and It is certain 
that this time there will be no lack 
of either men or ammunition. Britain 
and France now have guns which are 
fully as powerful and have quite as 
devastating effect as anything Krupps 
have constructed and the forces are In 
the best of health and spirits.

If the Germans do attempt an of
fensive, we may look forward confi
dently not only to their repulse, but to 
a great gain by the Allies; In fact. It 
appears that such a move would be 
directly playing Into the hands of the 
defending armies.

Yet it Is not improbable. The 
kaiser’s forces have had a nerve- 
racking experience for many months, 
and their morale has been sadly im
paired by failure to advance and the 
continuous awful shelling by allied ar
tillery. Something must be done to
wards bringing them back to their 
former condition, and an offensive 
would, at first, be a relief. Neverthe
less. when they have met the terrible 
reception awaiting them they will be 
In no condition to exhibit exceptional 
bravery. They are more likely, once 
they are thoroughly checked, to give 
up hope and retreat In confusion, de
spite their officers, who will, as ever, 
be in the rear ready to drive them 
forward.

As for the proposal to have the Pope 
and Wilson begin a peace movement. 
It Is already doomed to failure. Britain 
and France have officially announced 
that no peace will be discussed until 
Belgium, Servia and France are freed 
of invaders, and other conditions com
plied with.

Most important, from the interna
tional standpoint, la the declaration

LINCOLN ON PEACE.
j N THE American civil war, men like 
2 Ford and Bryan were shouting for 
peace, at one stage, on the South’s 
terms or on some compromise. Lin
coln paid no attention to such hollow 
noise. Though himself a great pacifist, 
ho saw no meaning in the word 
“peace" if It meant a peace of slavery 
more cruel than war.

"No living man." he said, “loves 
peace more than I do; but it may be 
necessary to i ut the foot down firmly. 
The only call of humanity now is to 
conquer peace through unrelenting 
warfare. War, and war alone. Is the 
duty of us all.” That Is the way any 
man with a spine in him and a con
science in him feels now in this 
country.

Influential persons, especially as the 
civil war dragged on In 1864, urged 
Lincoln to treat. He was ready 
enough to treat, but only on his own 
terms, the terms that had to be met 
sooner or later, “the integrity of the 
whole Union and the abandonment of 
slavery." Mr. Asquith similarly has 
stated our terms—the end of Prus- 
slanism and the union of humanity in 
justice and national freedom. Then 
will be peace.

overcome all things. They could 
not bribe their way, nor force it 
into the affections of the Ameri
can people, while plotting 
against its safety.

* * *
There are not many men who can 

go as far as Hank Ford for an Idea— 
few can afford it. Turrible!

* * *
There Is probably no truth In the 

story that the Canadians and Austra
lians who broke up a peace meeting 
In England the other night will be on 
the dock to welcome H. Ford and the 
Flivverites.

* * *

Our old friend Coxey, of hobo 
fame, wants to be a U. S. Sena
tor. He should have as much 
capacity to get and appreciate
money as others.

* * *
Relative to the homecoming of the 

soldiers on Monday, a grouch emitted 
this: “The only cheering 1 heard was 
the Chautauqua salute, given wildly by 
four women.” Caustic, but not alto
gether true.

* * *
Sarah Rector, regress, has an Income 

of $18,000 monthly from oil lands in 
Oklamhama, which is our Idea of a 
highly colored tale.

* * *

Canada has a molasses short
age, which will make a few 
thousand kids really kissable 
this Christmas season.

* * *
Our best little poet will not contribute 

today. Wo have received some com-

HISTORICAL TIP.
[Montreal Star.)

The hungry crowds in Berlin have 
been told by a German professor that 
wood, after being boiled in lactic acid, 
is palatable and nourishing. The gen
tleman would do well to remember that 
shortly after a dainty princess at Ver
sailles made an historic Jest about a 
breadless mob eating cake instead, the 
guillotine began to get very busy In 
Paris.

TORY CONDEMNATION.

[Toronto Telegram.]
The premier of Canada has failed 

to accept his responsibility. Sir 
Robert Borden is under -an obliga
tion to the Canadian people to speed 
Up the vast financial and Industrial 
machinery of the country, which is 
now running at half its maximum 
capacity.

to build her a theatre of her very own 
in New York, where she can present 
spicy French vaudeville. Not a doubt 
of It. Recent events justify the belief 
that the ranks of rich Americans are 
equal to the production of most any 
kind or a freak.

SHE KNOWS BRITAIN.
[Ottawa Citizen.]

Gertrude Atherton tells Jane Addams 
that “the war will stop when Britain 
says it will, and not a moment before." 
Mrs. Atherton certainly does get hold 
of things clearly.

Liver Sluggish?
You are warned by a sallow skin, dull 
eyes, biliousness, and that grouchy 
feeling. Act promptly. Stimulate your 
liver — remove the clogging wastes 
—make sure your digestive organs are 
working right and—when needed—take
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Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold every wins* ci. In boxes, 25 cents.

GERMAN OR NOTHING.
[Edmonton Journal.]

The best evidence of the German

PEOPLE WILL WIN.

[Daily Ontario.]
By making M. Denys Cochin an hon

orary citizen of Athens the municipal 
council of that historic city has shown 
that the feelings of its citizens do not 
accord with those of its king. In the 
end the will of the people must prevail.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Elmira is getting more like New 

York every day. Four burglaries in as 
many days.

Only 16 more days to do your Christ
mas shopping. Little time to buy, but 
lots for repentance later.

No wonder German soldiers give way 
to looting. With pay at the rate of 7% 
cents a day a gold piece must look 
like Rockefeller’s bank account to 
them.

NEW C. P. R. TRAINS PROVE POPU
LAR—"THE RIDEAU" AND “THE
YORK," BETWEEN TORONTO AND
OTTAWA.
The new day trains “The Rideau" 

and "The York," between Toronto and 
Ottawa via the Lake Ontario Shore 
Line, give the public an opportunity to 
spend half a day in Toronto or Ot
tawa, going by the limited midday 1 
trains, returning by the midnight train, I 
necessitating only one night on thé 
road. The route is via the Lake On
tario Shore Line. passing through j 
Whitby, Oshavva, Bowmanvlile, Port i 
Hope, Cobourg, Trenton Belleville, etc. j 
“The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union : 
Station) 1:45 p.m. daily, except Sun- i 
day, arriving Ottawa (Central Station) 
10 p.m. “The York" leaves Ottawa 
(Central Station) 1:15 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Toronto (Union 
Station) 9:30 p.m. Equipment is modern 
in every detail, consisting of first-class 
coaches, cafe-parlor cars. library-oL- 
servation-psrlor-ears. Connections from 
Western Ontario points are made at To
ronto with "The Rideau." Particulars 
on application to Canadian Pacific i 
agents or H. J. McCallum, city pas
senger agent, corner Richmond and 
Dundas street. 16m

NOTE THE HUMOR.
[Hamilton Times.]

It is said that Mr. Churchill will be 
made a general. Then he will be up
side with Sir Sam Hughes’ young son.

CAPABLE OF ANYTHING.
[Peterborough Review.]

Gaby Deslys says a rich American is

T>r> ^
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J. J. Hill said:
“If you want to know whether you are destined to be a 
success or a failure in H you can easily nnd out. The 
test is simple and unfailing—Are you able to save 
money?”
The sticking,-point with many people is the mere act of 
starting a savings account. W make easy for you.
Get past the .ticking-point .nd start an account this 
week. One dollar will do, and we pay you 3>4% com
pound interest.

The Ontario Loan & Debenture Co.
A. M. SMART, Mana er 21

Cor. Dundas Street a: tî Market Lane, London, Canada [
J

HOTEL CHELSEA
WEST TWENTY-THIRD ST.

At Seventh Avenue,
NEW YORK.

The Fireproof Hotel of New York.
European Plan. All Outside Rooms.

50U Rooms 400 Baths.
ROOM WITH ADJOINING BATH. 

$1.00 and $1.50.
TWO PERSONS.
$2.00 and $2.50.

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH, 
One person, $2. Two persons, $3. 

SUITES. PARLOR. B IDHOOM 
AND BATH. $3.00 and upward. 
Three minutes frem Pennsylvania 

station, ten minutes from Grand 
Central station. Within convenient 
walking distance of shopping anti 
theatre districts. Nearest hotel t- 
the steamship piers and to the 
railway terminal.- at foot of West 
Twenty-third street.

Restaurant a la carte and table 
d'hote club breakfasts. 35c. Lunch
eon. 50c, and dinner. 75c. Music. 

Special terms to tourist parties. 
New colored map oi New York 

scab ;iw on pplivatioii. :-5ti ywi

THE ST, CHARLES
flTi M!T|0 OSTV II I HILRLiIj Uni. ft. J,, II

Most Select Location Fronting the 
Beach.

with an established reputation for 
Lis exclusiveness and high-class 
patio, g Tn .a oiv-tii.y mo..- n 

complete!> equipped Courteous ser
vice. Bathrooms with h- t and cold 
‘resh and sea water at: = en ment, 
showers, etc. Orchestra. Extensive 
porches and sun parlor overt .king 
the Board Walk and Ocean. Always 
upon. Golf privileges. Illustrated 

oklet.
NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY.
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Those Chinese rebels who seized a 
warship and bombarded the arsenal at 
Shanghai have impudence even If they
lack sense.

The opening of that railway line from 
Berlin to Constantinople gets plenty 
of free advertising. With unusual dif
fidence Germany has not announced the 
exact date.
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Having been warned to allow no 
mention of the movement of bodies, 
the censor puts the lid on when scien
tists try to proclaim the route of a 
new comet.

Just take note of the names of the 
two stowawhys on Ford's peace ship, 
Jacob Gronburg and Alop Bach, the 
latter said to be a Finlander. Don’t 
sound very British.

Would-be grafters In Italy have been 
given food for thought by the premier. 
His promise of punishment “with In
flexible severity" may save the coun
try both money and reputation.

Warning Is given that the Germans 
are planning a desperate offensive In 
the west next month. Desperate is 
right. It expresses their state of mind. 
After desperation comes abject de
pression.

Honestly, It causes us more regret 
to read that one man was killed In 
Montreal by an automobile than that 
several hundred Germans were killed 
In the destruction of a munitions plant 
In Prussian Saxony.

A direct invitation from Lieut.-Col. 
McMullen to the officers of the 22nd 
Regiment, Oxford Rifles, to volunteer 
for service with the Oxford County 
Overseas Battalion should bring for
ward some bashful ones.
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A..ay From the 
Eif-h Rent District.

Where You Con Save 
Money.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, AT 10 O’CLOCK, TILE 
FOLLOWING TOYfc W ILL RE SOLD AT THESE 

PRICES.

Children’» Morris Chairs.

TOY WHEELBARROWS.
2 feet long, painted red. A 
good, servi ceaible toy. Worth 
$1.60, Wednesday for ,,4Cc each

12 ONL Y, SOYS’ LARGE 
WHEELBARROWS.

3 feet long, "made to last for- 
eve ’ "An exceptional bai- 

’ v" Worth 52.50 c.'’"h Wed
V for .................... $1.29 each

y

Standing 2 
ft. 6 Inches 
high; large 
and
massive,
with
level ai Me 
cushions. 
Regular 
$3.50, for
$1.35 each.

New Route to Western Canada

TORONTO—W3IPES
Via North Bay, Cobalt etui Cochrane 

Finest Equipment—fiplend d Read Bed

î-v. Toronto 10.45 £;
Tuesday» Thursday end Saturday
ât» înnïr?fir? 9 CA P,
Ar.nwmpt,g d.8VM
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg willi 
G. T. P. train lenviug G.00 p-.ni. 
dully for Regina, 6a katoon. Ed
monton and intermediate points. 

Through Tickets to
Pritwo George 

Prince Superi, Alaska 
Vancouver, Vic-ioria, Seattle

an<i San Iraneiseo
Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk. Can. 

Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 
Railway Agents

Traction Company
Change in Time Plffective Nov 21.

66 Blackboards, each stand
ing 3 feet high. On sale for. 
............................................... 2Be each

Large Was’-.ing Mach tries, 
comal te. with Wring; ■. Worth 
$ 15, for ........................ 69c each

25 Ba’y Swings, to hany 
from ce ling or door wav. Reg- 
uLvr 75c, for .............. 45c eacl-

30 Teddy Dogs. Regular
31 00. for ... ................39c each j

See the Cut-Rate Prices on White Foamet Doll Furniture, Pianos, Toy Table Sets. Teddy Bears, Rock’na: Horses, Sleigihs, Children’s Rockers, 
High Chairs, Creepers. Doll Carriages, 45c to $7.50, and trie many other presents for children.

25

Center Tables
Round, oval or square, 

made of solid %-cut oak or 
veneered mahogany, hand- 
polished. Worth $6.00 to 
$8.00 each, to be sold Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday for $2.69 each

O. ■■■iwmsfc
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WRITING DESKS. 
COMBINATION DESKS. 
ROLL-TOP DESKS. 
FLAT-TOP DESKS.
HALL DESKS.
BEDROOM DESKS.
DEN DESKS.
DECKS, DESKS, DESKS. OF 

XLL SORTS AND DESCRIP
TIONS. PRICES THE LOW
EST IN LONDON.

This Dc»k, es Illustrated, solid oak, 
for ...............................................................816.75

To St. Thomas—4..-U a.in., V:40, 7:35, 
• :0Q, 10:30, *11:45, -1:30 p.m. 1:45.
•3:15, 4:25. 5:00. *5:15. 6:30. *7:30,* *8:15, 
11:15 p m.

To Burt Stanley—7:35 a.m., *31:45,
*1:30 p.m., *3:15, *5:15, J : 15 p.m Sun
day, *7:3n p.m.

Sunday cars marked with a star (*>.

HUSIO CABINETS
In mahegeny, fumed oak, gol
den oak, walnut. The largest, 
newest and up-to-date designs 
ever shown In London, Prices 
the lowest in London.

DISC RECORD
CABINETS.

To hold 160 records. 811.001 In 
genuine hand-polished ma
hogany.

HAMMERED \ES 
JARDINIERES

Régula- *1.2K, Wednesday after
noon. 95o each.

Monster Brass Jardln’eres, 
16.00 value, for $1.75 each.

2 ONLY
BASE-BURNERS

To be sold for $29.C0 each. Reg
ular price $42.00 each.

3 n 5 6Fn pnrtTLuisulhi hi\U I bill

STANLEY RAILWAY
Cars leave London at 5:2". 6:15. 7:15, 

*8:31) 9 30, 10:30 *11:30 a.m lv '
1:30.'*2:15. 3:3» *4:30. *5:30. *6:30. 7:30, 
8:30, *10:00, *11:20 p.m.

•Local cars.
Cars leaving London at 7:15, 10.3 '. 

1:30. 4:30, 5:30, 11:20 run through to 
Pert Stanley.

îffîMWMli-:. 4-a»Wfeaî5MS ’aeett* v <*•
DOUBLE-TRACK ALL THE WAY.

IOKUMO -UIiCav 0
TUKUiX 10- .viON I KtAL

UNEXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE. 
Equipment the Finest on All Trains.

WINTER TOURS TO
CALiRitukiA

And All r-acme Coast Puinte, Florida. 
Texas. New Orleans, etc.

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. 
Low tares. Choice of routes. Stop-over 
privileges allowed.

Full particulars anu berth reserva
tions on application to Grand Trunk 
c. gents.

R. j£. RUSE, C. P. and T. A.. Clock 
Corner. Phone 80.
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